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Zigzag phosphorene nanoribbons are metallic owing to the edge states, whose energies are inside
the gap and far from the bulk bands. We show that – through electrical manipulation of edge states –
electron propagation can be restricted to one of the ribbon edges or, in case of bilayer phosphorene
nanoribbons, to one of the layers. This finding implies that edge and layer can be regarded as
tunable equivalents of the spin-one-half degree of freedom i.e., the pseudospin. In both layer- and
edge-pseudospin schemes, we propose and characterize a pseudospin field-effect transistor, which
can generate pseudospin-polarized current. Also, we propose edge- and layer-pseudospin valves that
operate analogously to conventional spin valves. The performance of valves in each pseudospin
scheme is benchmarked by the pseudomagnetoresistance (PMR) ratio. The edge-pseudospin valve
shows a nearly perfect PMR, with remarkable robustness against device parameters and disorder.
These results may initiate new developments in pseudospin electronics.
I. INTRODUCTION
The internal degrees of freedom of electrons in nanos-
tructures are an important focal point in modern con-
densed matter physics. In cases where these degrees of
freedom are tunable by an external field, they can be em-
ployed in electronic devices for digital information pro-
cessing [1, 2]. The most prominent example is electron
spin. As spin couples to magnetic fields, it can be har-
nessed for spin electronics and quantum information ap-
plications [3–7]. Analogous applications can also be real-
ized by exploiting other discrete degrees of freedom, re-
ferred to as the pseudospin. In materials such as mul-
tilayer graphene [8] and transition-metal dichalcogenides
(TMDs), [9] both the layer [10–13] and valley [14–18] pseu-
dospin degrees of freedom are present. In TMDs, the layer
pseudospin is controlled by electrical polarization, while
the spin and valley degrees of freedom can also be tuned
by magnetic and optical means [18]. Moreover, in TMDs,
the strong coupling of layer and valley degrees of freedom
offers a convenient platform for reliable spintronics imple-
mented in two dimensions. Unfortunately, these features
tend to disappear upon tailoring the material into a rib-
bon [19], which limits the system’s possible applications
in on-chip electronics. As a result, the quest for finding a
practical, adjustable pseudospin degree of freedom in sub-
two-dimensional nanostructures continues.
In this paper, we show that zigzag phosphorene nanorib-
bons (ZPNRs) [20, 21] provide a platform for pseudospin
electronics. In particular, charge transport in bilayer ZP-
NRs can be limited to one of the layers by applying a
perpendicular electric field. This gives rise to the con-
cepts of “up” or “down” pseudospin when charge transport
takes place in the top or bottom layer, respectively. Anal-
ogously, applying an in-plane electric field across either
single layer or bilayer ZPNRs restricts charge transport to
the “left” or “right” edge of the ribbon, where electrons
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are considered to have “left” or “right” pseudospin polar-
ization, respectively. In both cases, the pseudospin can be
flipped by changing the sign of the applied electric field. In
each case, we introduce nonmagnetic analogues of the spin
field-effect transistor and spin valve, in which the role of
the magnetic field is replaced by an electric field. For the
pseudospin valves, a nonmagnetic counterpart of the mag-
netoresistance ratio, called the pseudomagnetoresistance
ratio (PMR), is introduced and a large value is obtained
at room temperature for both edge- and layer-pseudospin
valve. Furthermore, we evaluate how the PMR is affected
by the geometry of pseudospin-valves and presence of dis-
order. In particular, the PMR in the layer-pseudospin
scheme is sensitive to the length of the valve and strong
disorder, while in edge-pseudospin scheme is completely ro-
bust. These findings show that phosphorene nanoribbons
provide key features necessary for pseudospin electronics
that is compatible with current nanotechnology.
II. PSEUDOSPIN FIELD-EFFECT TRANSISTOR
The crystal structure of a bilayer ZPNR is presented in
Fig. 1. A unit cell is denoted by the solid gray rectangle.
The length of the unit cell (a) is 3.31 A˚. The band structure
of a ZPNR, calculated using the fifteen-nearest-neighbors
tight-binding Hamiltonian [22], is shown in Fig. 2(a). The
width of the ribbon is chosen to be 5 nm. In this figure, one
can see the presence of midgap bands (in red), disconnected
from the bulklike bands (in blue). Each midgap band is
twofold degenerate; therefore, a total of four midgap bands
are present in the case of a bilayer ZPNR. The Fermi level
(dashed line) passes through the midgap bands, but is en-
ergetically far from the bulklike bands. Consequently, the
ribbon is metallic, with low-field charge transport solely
conducted through the states associated with the midgap
bands. The probability density for the states associated
with the four midgap bands at the zone center (wave num-
ber k = 0), marked with 1 − 4 in Fig. 2(a), is plotted
across the ribbon in Fig. 2(b). The probability density
peaks near the edges and decays toward the middle [23].
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FIG. 1. Schematic of a bilayer ZPNR. (a) Top view: The left
and the right edges are zigzag. The gray rectangle denotes a
unit cell for this ZPNR. (b) Side view: a = 3.31 A˚ is the length
of the unit cell.
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FIG. 2. (a) Band structure of unbiased bilayer ZPNR. (b) The
on-site probability density for the states with energies marked
by “x” in panel (a). The red circles denote the probability
density, with a larger circle diameter corresponding to higher
probability density.
The dispersion of the midgap bands and the localization of
their corresponding wave function at the edges is not de-
pendent on the width of the ribbon; rather, it is dictated
by a topological invariant, fixed by the hopping elements
of the Hamiltonian [24].
The position of the midgap bands in the energy diagram
of ZPNRs can be shifted by applying an in-plane electric
field (along the y-direction in Fig. 1, the ribbon width
direction) or out-of-plane electric field (along z direction
in Fig. 1). In both cases, the applied electric field can
alter the energy of the midgap bands associated with the
edge states. The effect of the electric field is incorporated
in the tight-binding model through the diagonal terms of
the Hamiltonian. The ribbons are assumed to be infinitely
long. The resulting band structure from applying an in-
plane electric field in the width direction (y) is shown in
Fig. 3(a). The right edge is fixed at the potential +0.3 V
and the left fixed at −0.3 V and we assume that the po-
tential varies linearly between the edges [25]. The applied
bias moves bands 1 and 2 upward, while it pushes bands
3 and 4 downward, and leaves the bulk bands unchanged.
The probability densities of the states 1 and 2 are pushed
to the left edge and those of states 3 and 4 are confined
to the right edge [see Fig. 3(e)]. Under these circum-
stances, if the ribbon is connected to a source and drain,
whose Fermi levels [one denoted by the dashed and the
other by the solid horizontal line in Fig. 3(a)] are slightly
offset with respect to one another owing to a small applied
bias, the electronic transport can be channeled exclusively
through the states 3 and 4, without contribution from any
other states, so the current is carried only by the states
associated with energy bands 3 and 4, which now have
wave functions mostly located at the left edge of ZPNR
[Fig. 2(e)]. Therefore, applying an in plane electric field
along the width of the ZPNR leads to the generation of
edge-pseudospin-polarized current in ZPNRs. In a simi-
lar manner, one can generate a current with the opposite
pseudospin polarization by switching the sign of the ap-
plied bias on the two edges. When the right edge potential
is fixed at −0.3 V instead of +0.3 V and the left edge bias
is changed from −0.3 V to +0.3 V, states 3 and 4 move
upward in the energy diagram, while 1 and 2 are pushed
downward [see Fig. 3(b)]. According to Fig. 3(b), at this
bias, bands 1 and 2 are the only ones within the transport
window designated by the source and drain Fermi levels
and thus carrying current. The corresponding states are
at the right edge [Fig. 3(f)]. Therefore, a current with
pseudospin right (carried only by electrons at the right
edge) can be produced.
The feasibility of edge-pseudospin current generation is
not limited to bilayer ZPNRs. The band-structure anal-
ysis given above can be expanded to single-layer ZPNRs,
where there are two midgap bands instead of four. Apply-
ing an electric field along the width of a single-layer ZPNR
leads to separation of these two midgap bands in energy.
This separation in energy is associated with the confine-
ment of the corresponding wave function at the opposite
edges of the single-layer ZPNR. In the presence of a source
and drain, where the transport window between the Fermi
levels intersects only one midgap band, we can obtain an
edge-pseudospin current, carried through the states local-
ized near only one edge associated with that band.
To conclude, in ZPNRs, edge-pseudospin-polarized cur-
rent can be obtained by the application of a lateral (in-
plane) electric field. This can realized by using a side-gate
field-effect transistor (FET) [see Fig. 4(a)]. Here, a lat-
eral field is created by applying voltages Vg1 and Vg2 to
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FIG. 3. (a),(b) Band structure of bilayer ZPNR in the presence of an in-plane electric field in the width direction. In panel (a),
the left edge of the ribbon is at 0.3 V and the right edge at −0.3 V. In panel (b), the signs of voltages have been flipped with
respect to (a). (c),(d) Band structure of a bilayer ZPNR in the presence of a cross-plane (perpendicular) electric field. In panel
(c), the top of the ribbons is at 0.3 V and the bottom is biased to −0.3 V, while in (d) the signs of the voltages have been inverted.
The probability density of the states marked in panels (a)–(d) are shown in the corresponding panels of the second row, (e)–(h),
respectively. The red circles denote the probability densities. Larger circles correspond to higher probability densities.
gates, which separates the states in the active region of
the device (solid-line box in Fig. 4(a)). Also the carrier
transport energy window is controlled by the biases on the
source (VS) and the drain (VD). Side-gate FETs have been
proven to be experimentally feasible as they have been used
with graphene as the channel material for other applica-
tions [32, 33].
If an applied electric field is perpendicular to the sur-
face of the ribbon (along the z-direction in Fig. 1), sim-
ilar midgap-band separation occurs, where the bands are
pushed apart in pairs [see Fig. 3(c)]. Here, the voltage
at the top of the ZPNR is fixed at 0.3 V and at the bot-
tom is −0.3 V and the voltages varies linearly in between.
Once more, by attaching the ribbon to a source and drain,
with the transport window between their Fermi levels cho-
sen as shown in Fig. 3(c), current is carried solely by the
states associated with bands 3 and 4. Since the corre-
sponding wave function are located in the bottom layer,
the current generated can be referred to as “pseudospin
down” current. Similar to the edge-pseudospin scheme,
the pseudospin polarization of the generated current can be
changed by switching the sign of the applied biases. With
the top of the ribbon fixed at −0.3 V bias and the bot-
tom at +0.3 V, bands 1 and 2 are in the carrier-transport
energy window [see Fig. 3(d)]; their associated wave func-
tions are located in the top layer [see Fig. 3(h)]. The cur-
rent produced under these conditions will have pseudospin
up (carried only by electrons at the upper layer).
The FET in Fig.4(b) generates current with layer-
pseudospin. Voltages on the top (VTG) and bottom (VBG)
gates are applied to the active region of the device (solid
line box). This causes a potential difference (electric field)
across the layers which leads to midgap band separation.
The source and drain voltages tune the energy window of
carrier transport. Dual-gate structures of this sort have
been realized for bulk phosphorene transistors [34, 35].
Layer-pseudospin current generation obviously cannot be
achieved in single-layer ZPNRs.
To get a clearer understanding of the pseudospin FETs
operation, we calculate electrical current using nonequi-
librium Green’s functions (NEGF) coupled with a Poisson
solver [26]. Numerical implementation is described in the
Appendix. All the simulations are done at room Tempera-
ture (T = 300 K). Figures 5(a) and 5(b) show the current–
voltage relation of the edge-pseudospin FET [schematic
shown in Fig.4(a)], where single-layer and bilayer ZPNR
were chosen as the channel material, respectively. The
Fermi level of source (EfS) is set at EfS = −275 meV and
drain’s Fermi level (EfD) is kept at EfD = −325 meV.
EfS,D are offset with respect to one another by 50 meV
and have an average of E = −0.3 eV [this contact Fermi
level is denoted by the dashed black line in the band struc-
tures portrayed in Fig. 5(a)-5(c)]. EfS,D are kept at these
values throughout the paper. In relation to Fig. 4(a), the
ribbon width (W ) and the gate-oxide widths (Wo) are 5 nm
and the ribbons are very long (we will discuss length effects
further below). As can be seen, for both single and bilayer
ZPNRs the edge-pseudospin field-effect device has three
different regimes of operation, depending on the voltages
on the side gates. At low bias [region II in Fig. 5(a) and
(b)], the average contact Fermi level passes through all the
the midgap states, leading to a current with no particular
pseudospin polarization. By increasing the magnitude of
gate voltages, the midgap bands are pushed apart. When
the voltage on the gates is increased to highlighted region
I (III), the narrow transport window close to the Fermi
level passes through two out of the four midgap bands,
whose wave function is confined to the right (left) edge.
This results in a pseudospin-polarized current, with edge-
pseudospin right (left).
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FIG. 4. Schematic of the proposed field-effect transistor used
to generate (a) edge-pseudospin and (b) layer-pseudospin cur-
rent in ZPNRs. Gate oxides shown in green are Al2O3 slabs.
Gate electrodes, source, and drain are made of Au. The mate-
rials chosen are used in fabrication of bulk-phosphorene tran-
sistors and phosphorene dual-gate structures [34, 35].
The I–V curve of the layer-pseudospin FET [Fig. 4(b)]
is shown in Fig. 5(c). For this structure, thickness of the
gate oxide (TO) is 5 nm. The width of the bilayer ZPNR is
5 nm and the active region is assumed very long. Similar to
the case of edge-pseudospin FET, depending on the bias of
the top gate VTG and bottom gate VBG, the ribbon can be
in three different regimes of operation. Once again, at low
bias [region II in Fig.5(c)] the current is carried by all the
four midgap bands present in bilayer ZPNRs. This current
does not have any particular pseudospin polarization. By
tuning the bias voltages to region I (III), the midgap bands
are separated in pairs, and only the midgap bands with
their wave function in the upper (lower) layer overlap with
the energy window imposed by source and drain Fermi
levels. This results in a current with layer-pseudospin up
(down).
In all cases discussed above, increasing the bias on the
gates beyond regions I and III leads to further separation
of midgap states. Consequently, the average Fermi level
of the contacts does not cross any bands, and the ribbon
shows insulating behavior [36]. These regions of opera-
tion are omitted from Figs. 5(a)-5(c), as they occur at
high electric field and bear no physical significance in the
pseudospin scheme presented here. Simulations on wider
ribbons (W > 15 nm) show that the regions of operations
and the current–gate voltage curve remain the same as in
Fig. 5, which underscores the topological nature of the
midgap states that govern transport [24].
It is important to note that the response of the midgap
bands to applied electric field depends on the length of the
ribbon. Since the generation of the pseudospin current is
based upon electric-field tuning of ZPNRs, the pseudospin
polarization of the current is expected to be length depen-
dent, as well. The polarization of the current can be mea-
sured by a population imbalance of electrons with opposite
pseudospin in the active region of the pseudospin FET.
Figure 6 shows a population percentage of electrons as a
function of length (L) in pseudospin FETs. Panels (a) and
(b) correspond to edge-pseudospin FET with single layer
and bilayer ZPNR as the channel material respectively.
Voltages on the gates are tuned so that the FET generates
a current with pseudospin-left (VG1 = −VG2 = 0.35 V).
N→ (N←) is the population percentage of electrons in the
right (left) edge. Figure 6(c) shows the percentage of elec-
trons in layer-pseudospin FET in the top (N↑) and bottom
(N↓) layer, where the FET gates are biased so pseudospin-
down current is generated (VTG = −VBG = 0.65 V). As it
is shown, with increasing the ribbon length, electric field
tuning of the midgap bands becomes more analogous to
that in infinite-length ribbons and the population imbal-
ance increases. In all cases, length L ≥ 90a ' 29.7 nm
guarantees an electron population percentage of over 90
% (N←, N↓ > 90%) of the expected pseudospin. Hence,
the generation of current with high pseudospin polariza-
tion happens only when the quasi-one-dimensional nature
of the ribbon is pronounced, i.e., when the ribbon is very
long.
III. PSEUDOSPIN VALVE
As in conventional spin devices, one would expect that
the flow of the pseudospin-polarized current can be con-
trolled by tuning the bias along the direction of electron
transport [27, 28]. This idea can be implemented through
a pseudospin-based counterpart of the spin valve. Figure
7(a) shows the pseudospin valve in the edge scheme. The
valve mode of operation changes through a variation of
electrical resistance. The change in electrical resistance
is controlled by the voltages on the gates at the opposite
ends of the valve (VG1−4). For instance, if in Fig.7(a),
the voltages on gates 1 and 2 are opposites of each other
(VG1 = −VG2) and are tuned to region I (II) of Figs.
5(a),(b), the ZPNR area sandwiched between gates 1 and 2
will carry current with edge-pseudospin left (right) only. If
the second row of gates G3,4 are tuned to the same region
of operation as the first row of gates, the electron pseu-
dospin polarization will remain intact as they propagate
through the valve. In this case the valve is said to be in
the parallel configuration. On the other hand, if the gates
are tuned such that the region of operation changes as the
current flows through the valve (VG1,2 are tuned to region I
and VG3,4 biases are at region III or vice versa), the valve is
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acteristic of the layer-pseudospin transistor in Fig.4(b).
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layer-pseudospin field effect transistors shown in Figs. 4(a)
and 4(b), respectively. Panels (a) and (b) correspond to edge-
pseudospin FET where the single-layer and bilayer ZPNR were
used, respectively. (c) Population percentage of electrons in the
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FIG. 7. Schematics of (a) an edge-pseudospin valve and (b) a
layer-pseudospin valve.
in its antiparallel configuration. In this configuration, by
going through the valve, electrons are forced to “rotate”
their pseudospin (going from the left to the right edge or
vice versa). Considering that the overlap between the wave
functions of electron at the opposite edges is vanishingly
small, the forcible change of the edge-pseudospin in the
antiparallel biasing configuration results in a much higher
resistance than the resistance in the parallel configuration,
where no edge switching of electrons is imposed.
A similar analysis can be given for the layer-pseudospin
valve shown in Fig.7(b). When all the the gates are tuned
according to Fig. 5(c) such that the regions at the opposite
ends of the valve carry the same layer-pseudospin current,
the device is said to be in its parallel configuration.
In the parallel configuration, electrons stay in the same
layer while propagating through the valve intralayer elec-
tronic transport is dominant and the conductance is high.
However, if the gates at one end of the valve are biased
to region I (II) and the the gates at the other end are
tuned to region II (I), the valve is in the antiparallel con-
figuration. In this case, electrons are forced to “rotate”
their pseudospin, going from the upper (lower) layer to
the lower (upper) layer. Considering that the intralayer
hopping terms (t‖) are much larger than their interlayer
6counterparts (t⊥) [22], electron interlayer movement in the
antiparallel biasing configuration results in a much higher
resistance than the intralayer movement characteristic of
the parallel configuration. This resistance increase in the
antiparallel configuration is analogous to the resistance in-
crease due to spin scattering off domain walls in conven-
tional spin devices in the antiparallel configuration [28].
In spintronic applications, the giant magnetoresistance
(GMR) ratio is the standard for benchmarking spin-valve
performance. Equivalently, the nonmagnetic version of the
GMR ratio called the pseudomagnetoresistance (PMR) ra-
tio characterizes the pseudospin-valve operation:
PMR =
RAP −Rp
RAP
. (1)
Here, Rp and RAP are the electrical resistance of the valve
in parallel and antiparallel configurations respectively. For
a perfect valve, the PMR ratio would be 100%.
Here, we calculated the PMR ratio for 5-nm wide ZP-
NRs for both edge and layer pseudospin scheme using the
self-consistent NEGF method described in the Appendix.
The length of the active region (L) is 10a = 3.31 nm. The
phosphorene areas sandwiched between the oxides are as-
sumed to be infinitely long. The oxide width (WO) in the
edge valve and the oxide thickness (TO) in the layer valves
are assumed to be 5 nm. All simulations are done at room
temperature (T = 300 K).
The calculated PMR ratio versus gate bias for the edge
valve is shown in Figs. 8(a) and 8(b), where a single-
layer ZPNR and a bilayer ZPNR were used as the channel
material, respectively. The highlighted voltage-magnitude
intervals in Fig. 8(a) is (0.18 V< |VG1−4| < 0.50 V) and
in Fig. 8(b) (0.2 V< |VG1−4| < 0.60 V) are the regions
of overlap between regions I and III from Figs. 5(a) and
5(b), respectively. Depending on the relative sign of ap-
plied biases, if the ZPNR at both ends carries the same
pseudospin current, the device is in its parallel configura-
tion; the corresponding current (IP ) in this case is shown
in Fig. 8. Likewise, if the region of operation changes
along the valve, the device operates in its antiparallel con-
figuration and a change in the pseudospin polarization
is imposed; the corresponding current IAP is also shown
in Fig. 8. As expected, IP is significantly higher than
IAP in the highlighted voltage interval. This major dif-
ference is also mirrored in the PMR ratio, as shown in
Figs. 8(a) and 8(b). As can be seen, for both single-layer
and bilayer ZPNR in the highlighted region, the PMR ra-
tio exceeds 99%, indicating a nearly perfect valve. Simi-
larly, the PMR ratio versus gate bias for the layer valve is
portrayed in Fig. 8(c), where the highlighted region (0.4
V< |VTG1,2|, |VBG1,2| < 1.0 V) is the overlap between re-
gion I and III in Fig. 5(c). Inside the overlap region, when
both ends of the valve are in the same region of opera-
tion the valve is in parallel configuration. Conversely, if
the region of operation changes along the charge transport
direction the valve is in antiparallel configuration. The im-
posed change of layer-psudospin in antiparallel configura-
tion leads to a considerable difference between the current
in this case compared to parallel configuration [see Fig.
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[1] is shown by the green curve.
8(c)]. The difference between IP and IAP leads to a large
value of the PMR ratio (> 92%) inside the highlighted
region shown in Fig.8(c).
In conventional spin valves, the magnetoresistance ra-
tio tends to decrease by increasing the length of the
valve [37, 38]. The PMR ratio, being the nonmagnetic ver-
sion of magnetoresistance ratio, also decreases as the length
of the valve increases. Figure 9(a) shows the PMR ratio
as a function of the valve length (L) in the layer and edge
schemes. The PMR ratio of the layer valve drops rapidly
as a function of length, demonstrating the short relaxation
length of the layer-pseudospin degree of freedom. In con-
trast, the edge-pseudospin valve maintains its high value of
the PMR ratio even for large lengths (L = 70a ' 23.2 nm)
for both single-layer and bilayer ZPNRs, showing the long
relaxation length of the edge-pseudospin degree of freedom.
This originates from the small overlap of the electron wave
functions at the opposite edges of the ZPNRs, which makes
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FIG. 9. (a) The pseudomagnetoresistance ratio and (b) po-
larization as a function of valve length in the edge and layer
schemes. For the edge-pseudospin valve |VG1−4| = 0.35 V for
both single-layer and bilayer ZPNR. For the layer-pseudospin
valve |VTG1,2| = |VBG1,2| = 0.65 V.
transport of electrons from one edge to the other highly
improbable. As a result, electrons tend to keep their edge-
pseudospin polarization over much longer distances than
compared to their layer-pseudospin counterpart.
The relaxation of the pseudospin along the valve can also
be traced to the population imbalance between electrons
with opposite pseudospins, as they propagate through the
valve. The population imbalance of electrons with opposite
edge-pseudospin can be represented using the pseudospin
polarization, P (x), defined as:
P (x) =
|n←(x)− n→(x)|
n←(x) + n→(x)
. (2)
Here, n←(x) (n→(x)) is the population of electrons with
edge-pseudospin left (right) at position x along the valve.
The polarization of layer-pseudospin is the same as above
with n←→ replaced with n↑↓. Figure 9(b) shows the pseu-
dospin polarization of electrons along the length for edge-
and layer-pseudospin valve. Here, L = 70a ' 23.1 nm.
As can be seen, electrons are injected from the left with
a nearly perfect pseudospin polarization (P ' 100%). As
they move through the valve, the population imbalance of
electrons with opposite pseudospin decreases. As a result,
pseudospin polarization of electrons decreases. The drop
in the polarization of layer-pseudospin is more significant
than for edge-pseudospin. This verifies the fast relaxation
of layer-pseudospin in comparison with edge-pseudospin.
As the layer-valve works based on the asymmetry be-
tween the interlayer and intralayer hopping, it is also re-
alizable in other bilayer Van der Waals materials. In
such valves, the PMR ratio and polarization of pseudospin
would be dependent on the value of the interlayer hop-
ping elements (t⊥) with respect to intralyer hopping ele-
ments (t‖). Assuming the hopping elements of phospho-
rene, preliminary calculation on a valve with L = 70a
shows that reducing the interlayer hopping elements by
33.3% (t⊥ → 23 t⊥) improves the PMR ratio from 8% to
34% and the polarization at the end of the valve from 16%
to 41%. This shows that layered materials with a weaker
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FIG. 10. Pseudomagnetoresistance ratio as a function of im-
purity abundance. Edge-pseudospin valve biases are |VG1−4| =
0.35 V for both single-layer and bilayer ZPNR. For the layer-
pseudospin valve, |VTG1,2| = |VBG1,2| = 0.65 V. Data points
are from numerical simulation with δU = 1 eV and ξ = 5 A˚.
Van der Waals force between the layers are better candi-
dates for layer-pseudospin electronics.
As a further matter, phosphorene samples are found to
be sensitive to the environment, which makes the role of
impurities significant [39, 40]. In particular, potential fluc-
tuations caused by charged impurities play a crucial role
in electronic transport of two-dimensional materials [41–
43]. Here, the effect of charged impuirities is added to our
model in the form of superposition of Gaussian potential
fluctuations [44],
U(ri) =
Nimp∑
k=1
Uke
|ri−Rk|2/2ξ2 . (3)
Here, ri denotes the position of the lattice site i. Nimp is
the number of scatterers that are located at {Rk}k=1,Nimp .
These locations are chosen by a random uniform distribu-
tion. The scatterers have amplitudes {Uk}k=1,Nimp taken
from a uniform distribution [−δU/2, δU/2]. ξ is the cor-
relation length. Density of scatterers is nimp = Nimp/N
where N is the number of phosphorus atoms in the active
region of the valve. At each point of the lattice, the po-
tential term from Eq. (3) is calculated and added to the
diagonal term of the main Hamiltonian that corresponds
to that lattice point. This model has been previously used
for modeling of charged impurities in phosphorene [44] and
graphene [45–48], where a good agreement with experiment
was obsereved [49, 50]. Figure 10 shows the PMR ratio as
a function of impurity density (nimp). δU = 1 eV and ξ
is fixed at 5 A˚. The values within this range were shown
to capture the role of charged-impurity in carrier trans-
port of nanostrips effectively [45]. Each data point is an
average over 200 configurations. The PMR ratio in the
layer-pseudospin scheme drops as the number of scatterers
increases. In contrast, the PMR ratio for the edge valve
is completely robust against nimp. The reason for this dif-
ference between the layer and edge valves originates from
the mechanisms based on which they operate. The layer
8valve works based on the imbalance between interlayer and
intralayer electron transport in ZPNRs. By increasing the
scatterer density, the difference between interlayer and in-
tralayer hopping elements is overshadowed by the scatter-
ing in a larger area of the ribbon. As a result, the layer
PMR ratio decreases. In contrast, the edge-valve opera-
tion is based upon the very existence of edge states, which
endure in the presence of scatterers [51]. In particular,
the existence of edge states in ZPNRs is associated with a
topological winding number, which is independent of the
diagonal elements of the Hamiltonian. As the presence of
disorder changes only the diagonal terms of the Hamilto-
nian, edge states remain intact. Hence, the edge PMR
ratio is unchanged in the presence of impurities.
In general, implementation of conventional spintronic
applications requires efficient generation and detection of
spin-polarized current. The former is typically obtained
by generating a spin current in a magnetically tuned fer-
romagnetic nanofilm, followed by injection into a semi-
conductor via an ohmic contact; the latter is carried out
by the spin valve. The pseudospin schemes described in
this paper integrate the generation and detection of pseu-
dospin current into a single material, which makes for eas-
ier miniaturization. The applications of spintronics, such
as spin-logic gates, are found to be attainable in pseu-
dospin schemes [52]. Also, the advantages of spin-based
logic devices over conventional metal-oxide semiconduc-
tor (MOS) field-effect devices in terms of power consump-
tion and speed are also expected in their pseudospin-based
counterparts [53].
The pseudospin devices discussed in this paper can also
be realized using the recently discovered skewed-armchair
phosphorene nonoribbons [36]. Similar to ZPNRs, midgap
states are present in the energy dispersion of skewed-
armchair phosphorene nanoribbons, which will facilitate
pseudospin electronics.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In summary, electron transport in metallic ZPNRs is
governed by the states localized near the edges, whose en-
ergies belong to the midgap bands that are energetically
far from the bulk bands. These states can be electrically
manipulated by gating ZPNRs in two different ways, which
bring about two practical versions of the pseudospin. One
is the edge pseudospin, where pseudospin “left” (“right”)
is associated with the conducting electrons located near
the left (right) edge. The other is realized in bilayer ZP-
NRs, where limiting electron transport to the “top” (“bot-
tom”) layer gives rise to the concept of “up” (“down”)
pseudospin. In each scheme, we proposed two devices:
an FET for the generation of pseudospin-polarized cur-
rent and a pseudospin valve. The PMR ratio is calcu-
lated for both edge and layer-pseudospin valves, where the
edge-pseudospin valve is nearly perfect and robust against
variations in device parameters and disorder. Although
the results presented here are promising, we acknowledge
the experimental challenges in the fabrication of zigzag
phosphorene nanoribbons with perfect edges. Neverthe-
less, nanoribbons with atomically precise edges have been
realized in graphene [56] and TMDs [57] which belong to
the same family of two-dimensional honeycomb-lattice ma-
terials as phosphorene. Thus, the results presented here
should be viewed as a start, which will hopefully encour-
age further experimental and theoretical work.
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V. APPENDIX: IMPLEMENTATION DETAILS
The modeling of electrical devices was performed
through a self-consistent solution of two equations. The
first is the retarded Green’s G function, which describes
the dynamics of electrons inside the active region of the
devices [26]
Gr,r′(E) = [E −Hr,r′ − Ur,r − ΣSr,r′(E)− ΣDr,r′(E)]. (4)
E is the energy at which the Green’s function is being
calculated. r and r′ are the lattice-point positions. H is
the Hamiltonian of the active region and U is the self-
consistent potential being applied to the active region.
ΣS(D) is the self energy of the source (drain). The effects
of metal contacts have been ignored and the contact self-
energies were calculated using the Sancho-Rubio iterative
scheme [54]. The number of electrons (n) and holes (p) at
each lattice point is calculated using n(r) = 2
∫
dE
2piG
n
r,r and
h(r) = 2
∫
dE
2piG
p
r,r, respectively. Here, G
n
r,r′ and G
p
r,r′ are
analytical functions: ΓS(D) = −2Im[ΣS(D)], the Green’s
function, the Fermi level of the source (EfS) and the drain
(EfD), and the Fermi-Dirac distribution function (f(E)):
Gn = G[ΓSf(E − EfS) + ΓDf(E − EfD)]G†, (5a)
Gp = G[ΓS(1−f(E−EfS))+ΓD(1−f(E−EfD))]G†. (5b)
The second equation that was solved self-consistently
with the first is Poisson’s equation:
∇((r)∇U(r)) = −ρ(r) (6)
which determines the self-consistent potential U for a given
charge distribution ρ(r). Charge distribution is a func-
tion of the electron and hole occupation obtained from the
9Green’s function. The dielectric function was assumed to
be position dependent to take into account the different
materials (phosphorene sheet; Al2O3). In the simulations,
the dielectric function of Al2O3 was assumed to be 9.50
and those of single-layer and bilayer phosphorene were
taken to be 1.120 and 1.720 respectively [55]. The effect
of substrate was ignored and gates were taken into account
via Dirichlet boundary condition. Neumann boundary con-
ditions were assumed at the remaining boundaries.
The Green’s function and the Poisson equation were
solved self-consistently until convergence was obtained.
The converged Greens function was then used to obtain
the current (I):
I =
2q
h
∫ +∞
−∞
dE T (E) [f(E − EfS)− f(E − EfD)]. (7)
Here, T (E) is the transmission function, calculates as
T = Trace(ΓSGΓDG†). (8)
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